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INVENTORIES OP PARISH CHURCH GOODS
IN KENT, A.D. 1553.
OOMMimiOATBD BY THE RET. MACKENZIE E. 0. WALCOTT, THE KEY.
R. P. OOATES, AND THE REV. W. A. SCOTT ROBERTSON.

{Continued from Vol. Tiii. p. 163.)

HARTLEY.
The inventory indented made the xxiij day of Novembre in the
sixte yeare of the reigne of oure sovereigne Lorde Edwarde
the sixte by the grace of God kyng of Englande Fraunce
and Irland Defender of the faith and in earth of the
Churche of England and also of Irelande the supreme hed
Betwene Syr Percyvall Harte and Syr Marten Bowes
Knyghts John Browne and Thomas Lovelace- Esquiers
Comyssioners emongst others authorised by vertue of his
gracis Comyssion bering teste at Westminster the xvjth
daye of Maye in the sixte yeare of his mooste gracyouse
reigne for the viewe presentement and certificate of all the
goods plate juells bells-and ornaments to every churche
and chappell within the saide Countye of Kente belonging
or in enywyse apperteynyng to them and others directed
and allotted to thundreds of Blackheth Bromley and
Bekenham litle and lesnes Rookysley and Axton within
the saide countye of thone partie And John Overy and
John Smyth Churchewardens of the parishe churche of
Hartleye aforesaide of thother partie witnessith that the
saide Commyssioners have delyvered by thies presentes to
the said churchwardens all the parcells hereafter particularly
written
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First one vestment of cruell & thred with an albe
Item one alter cloth.
Bern ij candlestikks of latten
Item ij towells of playne lynnen cloth
Item on pix of latten
Item a vestment of red damaske
Item on crosse of copper & gilte
Item ij bells suted in the steple
Item a bible of the large volume and one paraphrasis of
Erasmus
To be saflie kepte and preserved by the saide churchwardens
and the same and every parcell therof to be forthcomyng
at all tymes herafter when it shalbe of them required In
wittnesse whereof as well the saide commyssioners as the
saide churchwardens have subscribed theire names on the
daye and yeare above written
PJSRCYVAIL HAIITT
MAHTYN BOWES
THOMAS LOVELACE
(In dorso) Apud Dertford xxiijcio die Novembris A° R. E. E.
vjti vjto ]y[ema that all the parcells of goods plate jtiells bells
and ornaments apperteynyng to the parishe churche
within written mencyoned in thinventorye made in the
thirde yeare of the reigne of our saide sovereyn lorde are
conteyned within this presente Inventory and bene delyvered by the- within named Comyssioners to the withinnamed Churchwardens to aunswere the same excepte irj
vestments all cruell & threde with theire albes, on Cope of
. Cruell and threde, a surples, a chalice with the patent of
silver weying v ounces ij corporaxes of lynnen iij altar
clothes a cope of grene satten a bridges on hand bell
presented unto the saide Commyssioners by thothes of
William Potter parson there and the saide churchwardens
to be stolen And also excepte on candlestikke with iij
braunches of latten likewyse presented by thothes of the
saide parties to be sold by the saide churchwardens with
the consente of the parishoners there and employed aboute
the necessarie reparacions of the parishe churche within
written
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HASTYNGLIGH—ravin NOVEMBER vi ED VI.
Augustine Rennytt curate,
Christofer Bellyng, John Hawke churchwardens
Imprimis three "bells in the steple
Item one cope of grene sylke with flours of goulde
Item one oulde whytt vestement
Item two laten candelstykks
Item one alter cloth
HAWKYNGE—v DECEMBER vi ED. VI.
William Mercer, parson; Gyles Sutton, Roger
Clarke, churchwardens; and William Sutton,
inhabitant
First iij vestments of silk with thapparell
Item iij vestments of dornix emhrodered
Item one chales of sylver parcell gilt weying by estymacon vij
unces
Item ij bells in the Steple
Item iiij alter clothez
Item iij corporacs casez, & one cloth
Item one crosse, & a pix of copper
Item a crismatory of copper
Item a bason & an ewer of lattyn
Item a deske cloth of silk
Item iiij towells, & a crosse clothe of sylk
Item a cope of silk, one surplis, & ij rotchets
Item a holy water stope of lattyn
Sold one chalice wayng by est' vij unces to Will. Nethersole for
xl a., bestowed aboute the reparacons of the churche.

[HAYES] HEESE—xxin NOVEMBER vi. ED. VI.
William Dryland, parson; William Frenche, &
Edward Kechell, churchwardens.
First ij chalics with their patents of silver whereof on of them
with his patent all gilte weying x ouncs, thother viij ouncs.
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Item iij bells anted & one saints bell
Item ij old copes thone grene silke thother blewe sillce
Item a vestment of red silke im.broth.ered "with birds & starrs
Item an old vestment of tynsell satten
Item an old vestment of blacke satten of bridgs
Item an old vestment of blacke Russells worsted
Item an old vestment of blewe single sarcenet
Item v albes, v amysses
Item v corporases with theire cases
Item ij crosse clothes thone grene silke thother red silke
Item ix banner clothes of lynnen cloth painted
Item a surples & a rochet of lynnen cloth
Item a fonte cloth of lynnen
Item ij old diaper towells
Item iij font clothes on tawnye silke & other ij of lynnen cloth
Item a pix of latten, & an ewer of brasse
Item a bible & the paraphrases.
Mem. endorsed Dertford xxiii November vi. Ed. yi. All goods
in the inventory of iii Ed vi are in this & are now
delivered to the Churchwardens excepte ij curteynes
presented to be stollen, and also except one chalice with
the patent of silver weying vij ounces a hand-bell a sacryng
bell ij litle bells a vaile clothe a clothe to hang before the
roode iiij curteyns ij gret candlestikks of latten an old paire
of organes, xiij latten candlestikks for tapers iij laten
braunches iij crosses & a crosse staff, ij herse basens of
latten a basen for the lampe a Crismatory of latten a basen
for an ewer on holy water stopp & a paire of censers of
latten lyke wyse presented to be sold for reparacions of the
churche.
.HOPE IN ROMNEY MARSHE—v DECEMBER.
A.D.

M.CCCCCLII.

Sir William Mason, parson; John Ely, churchwarden;
Henry Newlande, parishioner
Inprimis one chalice of silver waying ix ones
Item ij lytle bells in the steple
Item one cope of blew silke
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Item ij vestyments
Item one albe
Item one aulter cloth
Item one surplesse •
Item one hande bell
Item one corporas with ye clothe
[MONKS] HOB/TON—NOVEMBRIS 28° Anno Regis
EJOWAKDI SEXTI 6°
Jhon Walker, parson; Andrew Jhonson & Jhon Baker,
churchwardens
Fyrst ij copes, the one of blacke Russell ye other of dornixe
Item ij vestments the one of grene saten of bruges ye other of
doraix
Item ij candlestyckes of laten
Item iij bells in the steple
Item j chalice of sylver weyng by estimation viij ounces.
Anno Regis EDWABDI SEXTI 6° NOVJDMBRIS 38°
A basen & an ewer of late stollen
Scriptum per me Johannem Walker
HORTON KYRBY—xxm NOVEMBER vi. ED. VI.
Churchwardens' names illegible.
First on chalice with the patente of silver parcell gilte waying
vi ouncs
Item a litle crosse of silver parcell gilt which is a pax by
estimacyon di ounces
Item a crosse of copper gilded & a pax of copper parcell gilt
Item iij bells in the Steple suted of brasse
Item iij alter clothes of playne lynnen clothe .
Item iij towells, on of diaper & thother of playne lynnen cloth
Item j pix of latten, on basen & ewer of pewder & ij cruetts
of pewder
Item iij candelstikks of latten
Item ij surplessis of lynnen cloth
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Item on bible of the large volume & a paraphrases of Erasmus
Item on vestment of red & grene silke -with a crosse full of
unycornes
Item on other vestment of white & red silke the crosse of
blacke silke full of lyons & birds of gold
Item one other of white velvett & blewe silke full of birds
braunched
Item one other of grene and red silke full of birdes of gold
Item one of tuke & grene silke & the erosse of red silke
Item one other of tuke & red silke & the crosse of grene silke
Item one other of dornyx blewe & rede the crosse of whit &
blewe of the same full of birds
Item on other cope of white & red silke full of birds of gold
Item a crosse cloth of grene sarcenet of thassumpcon of our
Ladye with aungells of gold
Item on other crosse cloth of white tuke with an aungell on it
Item a corporax case of red velvett with lifcle crosses on it
Item on other of tawney velvett and gold, & an other of white
& grene silke
Item an other of old satten with braunches of grene & yelowe
silke and gold
Item a stremer of blewe tuke with the Salutacon of our Lady
Item on other of red lynnen cloth with Saincte Georg and the
dragon on it.
[Endorsed] Mem. Dertford xxiii. Nov. vi. ED. vi. All the
goods named in the inventory of iii. Ed. vi. are also in
this, and are now delivered to the churchwardens " excepte
on alter clothe of diaper a vestment of white fustian
a cope of red and yelowe silke presented to be stolen
and also except one chalice with the patente of silver
parcell gilte waiyng xj ounces lyke wise presented to be
solde by consente of the parishoners for reparacon of the
churche "
HOTHEELD—i. DECEMBER vi. ED. VI.
Doctor Henry Goderycke, parson, Laurence
Eovisley, Michael Mylles, churchwardens,
Laurence Turner, Nicolas Toplef, inhabitants
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Mrst of on. vestment with branches & ymages embrodred of
grene welwyt with, the alb & the amese to the same
Item on vestment of whyt sayten of bregs embrodered with
branches with the albe & amyc to the same
Item iij corperaces with iij kerchyffs to them
Item a lynnen clotht called a waylle
Item on chalice of silver weyinge xvj tines di. & a quarter
Item iij gret bells in the stepyll and ij hande bells with iij
sacrynge bells
Item ij lattyn candylstycks
Item a sanctus bell brokyn in the crown
Item by this tyme also ij sacrynge bells wantynge
Item one ameas to the whyt vestment wantynge
Mr. John Goldwell & John Soyll, churchwardens
HYNXHELL—m. DECEMBER vi. ED. VI.
Robert Wyllson, parson, William G-oldhyll, Thomas
Russell churchwardens .
Eyrst a vestment 8s a cope of whyte branched damaske
Item a vestment & a cope of grene satten a brydges
Item a vestment, & a cope of redd satten brydges
Item an other bad vestment
Item a challes of sylver parcell gylt conteynyng xiiij unces iij
quarters di.
Item an other challes of sylver conteynyng x unces iij quarters
Item a paxe of Ivere with a handle of sylver
Item iiij corporis, & iiij cases to them
Item liij alter clothes
Item v towells
Item a surples & a rochett
Item a ffiront of satten a brydges for thalter
Item a other flronte of saye for the same
Item a crosse of latten
Item a crosse clothe of sarsenet
Item ij latten candelstycks
Item a senser of latten
Item xiij boles of latten
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.Item ij crewetts
Item a basin & ewer of pewter
Item a vayle of whyte lynnen clothe
Item iiij banner staves
Item iiij banner clothes
Item one pyxe of Ivere with a claps & a knot of sylver
Item a pyx of copper
Item a canapy of copper
Item a canapy clothe of sylke
Item a holy clothe for brydes of sylke
Item a cresementory of pewthre
Item a gret candelstycke of yron for the paschall
Item a cote ffrontyd with blewe satten a bryges
Item a coverlett
Item a holy water stopp of latten
Item iij gret bells & ij smalle hand bells.
ITAM—is DECEMBEB vi. ED. VI.
John Godfre, curat, Willyam Pellset and Willyam
Terry
"">>*. •.
Imprimis one chalice of parcell gilt with a cover
Item iiij bolls
•
^ '
Item iij coopes, one of velvet, one of russet damaske, one of
badkyng
Item vj vestments with iij albes, one of blew velvet, another of
whyte damaske, and iiij of clothe of badkynge
Item a hanging for an aulter of blew and redd bredges satten
Item ij stremers of towk
Item iij towells
Item a dexe, cloth
Item ij crosses, one laten gylt, and the other of latten plate and
woode
"We have solde one cales for iij li., and with the some we have
payed for glasyng of our church xxxiij s. vi d., for makyng
the churche porche doore xviij s. viiij d.
Item for takynge down the aulters & for pavinge of the places
where the said aulters stood iij s.
Item for carrynge the rubbedge oute of the churche viij d.
VOL. IX,
T
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Furthermore for makynge of the table for comunion vj s.
Item for whiting of the churche ij s.
Item for a locke to the churche doore xx d.
Stolen by one Peryman, one albe, iij aulter clothes, ij laten
candelsticks, iiij pewter cruetts, a holy water stopp and iij
corporas cases
The sensers of laten and the shipp to the same also of laten is
in the hands of John Choper and the books were dely veryed
to the ordinarie. Certain Stokkes pertaynyng to our
churche paied unto Willyam Hyde gent surveyer to our
Soveraigne lorde the kynge; the same Willyam received
of John Syseley and John Wryght parishioners of Itam
for Canes light xiiij s.
Item he receved of John Hauke for S* Nicholas light viij s.
Item he receved of Richard Drupp for the lamp in the
chauncell viij s.
Item he receved of Willyam Baker for the paschall light viij s.
IVECHTJRCHE—mi DBCEMBEB. vi. ED. VI.
.

Thomas Seweerd curate, Lawrens Hever, churchwarden, Roger Simson, Robert Durbarn, John
Hart parishioners

Inprimis ij chalesses off silver
Item one vestment off tinsill
clothe
Item one cope tinsill clothe
Item one blew vestment off
velvet
Item one deaken & one subdeakan off blew velvit
Item vj albes, one vestment off
satin of breges
Item iiij olde vestments, one
crosse cloth off sayrnet
Item v banner clothes off
staned canves
Item ij old pillowes,vsurplesses
Itemiiij bellsbeingintheStepill

Item ij litill bells
Item one crosse off lattin
efflorished with coper
Item one pix off coper & a
canapye belonging thereto
Item one crosse staffe off coper
with the ffoott of the same
Item one holy clothe off grene
silke
Item one clothe for marrages
to hold over the brid
Item iij shetts that is good &
ij old shetts
Item iij towells, iij awlter
clothes
Item one lentt clothe.
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KESTON—XXHI NOVEMBER, vi. ED. VI.
Robert Barrett, parson; Thomas Comfort, churchwarden
First one chalice with the patent of silver weying vi ouncs and
iij quarters
Item ij small bells of brasse suted in the steple, on handbell of
brasse, & one smale sacryng bell
Item on crosse cloth of lynnen painted
Item iij banner clothes of lynnen clothe painted, & iij staves to
them belonging Item on surplesse, and one rochett of lynnen clothe, and one
funte cloth of lynnen
Item one old dyaper towell, & ij other of playne clothe
Item ij alter clothes one of diaper & thother of playne clothe,
& an olde alter clothe to hange before the Alter of threde
& silke wrought together
Item one crysmatory of latten, one crosse of copper & gilte with
a staff belonging therto.

KENYNGTON—m DECEMBER vi. ED. 'VI.
Richard Smythe, vykar, William Stock churchwarden, William Fylpott, John Tylden and John
Durston parishioners
First fyve bells in the stepyll
Item one challeys beying doble gylt wayeng xi ounces
Item a cope of crymsen velvett wrought with gold and imags
Item a vestyment accordyng with a albe and a stole
Item one other vestyment of blak velvett with the apparell
Item ij whyte copes of sylk
Item one old whyte vestyment with the apparell
Item one vestyment of crymsen sylk with the apparell for
decon & subdecon
Item one old vestyment of russett & vyolett color
Item one other old crymsen vestyment
Item a clothe of bawdkyn called the Holy Clothe
Item one other clothe for the same purpose
Item old banner clothes and stremers
T 2
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Item ij crosse clothes one of silk with image werk
Item fyve towells, iiij alter clothes and the vayle
Item ij surplesses
Item a coverlett to serve at buryalls.
KYNG-ESNOTH—in DECJEMBEK vi. ED. VI.
David Long, curatt, William Assheherst, Robert
Cloke churchwardens, John Chalcroft and Gyles
Brett
Inprimis one chalysse of sylver and gylte waying xj unces & a
quarter
Item a chalysse of sylver contayning viij uncs. di. di quarter
Item a coope of crymsen velvett
Item an other coope of grene braunched damyske
Item a vestment of cloth of tyssue
Item a vestemente of clothe of bawdkyn
Item a vestment of whyte damyske
Item a vestement of grene damyske
Item iiij corperas cases wyth clothes in them
Item a purse of tyssue to goo a vysytacon
Item a nauter clothe of grene satten of brygys
Item a payer of grene sarsenet curtens
Item a Nauter cloth of sarsenett in our Ladyes chancell
Item ij dyaper auter clothes
Item ij auter clothes of whyte lynnen cloth
Item ij towells of dyaper
Item a syrplys and a rochett
Item a crosse of cooper and gylt wyth a staff to ye sayd -crosse
wyth a ffoote of cooper & gylte
Item a crosse of latten
Item in the Stypull iij bells
Item ij hand bells with ij sacring bells
Item a latten bowl and one ewer for yc ffonte
Item a holywater stoppe of brasse
Item ij payer of latten candelstycks
Item a payer of censers of latten, & a shyppe of latten
Item a holye Clothe of bawdkyn
Item a payer of cruetts of pewter,
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KYNG-ESDOWNE—xxm NOVEMBER vi E» VI
Thomas Memmyng churchwarden
Pirate on vestment of tawney silke braunched all worn
Item on surplesse., & ij candlestikks of latten
Item iiij bolls of led for candlestikks
Item on holywater stope of latten & on bible
Item on book of the paraphrasis of Erasmus
Item on book of thomelyes & a chest with the register booke
Item on bell of bras in the steple, & on sacryng bell of bras
Item on cros, & ij pixes of latten.
[Endorsed] Mem. Dertford xxiij Nov vi Ed VI
All goods in the inventory of iii Ed VI are in this and bene
delyvered to the churchwardens excepte on bell solde with
consente of the parishoners for the'necessarie reparacons
of the church and certain goods which were stollen.
[KjNOKEHOLDE—xxiii NOVEMBER vi ED VI
John Stephen and Edward Fletcher churchwardens
Pirate on chalice with the patente of silver waying xj ouncs di
Item in the Steple iij bells of bras
Item iij vestments, on of red damaske., on of grene saye, the
iija of whit fustyane, a corprax case, a bible, & a surplesse
Item iij candelstikks of latten, ij towells of lynnen, iij alter
cloths of lynnen, on censer of latten, 8f one cruett of pewder
Mem. Endorsed Dartford xxiii November vi. Ed. VI. All the
goods without exception delivered to the churchwardens to
answer for the same.
LEE—xxiii NOVEMBER vi. ED. VI.
Robert Clarke gent and John Danbye churchwardens
Krst on vestment of grene satten of bridgs
Item a vestment of blewe satten of bridgs
Item on vestment of white ffustyan, on other of grene dornyx
Item an other old white vestment of ffustyan, & ij albes
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Item a litle olde vestmente
Item a dunnyshe vestmente of dornyx
Item iij coveryngs goode & badde to ley upon thalter
Item ij surpleses, and iij towells
Item on crosse clothe of yelowe silke
Item ij painted clothes belongyng to the roodelofte
Item ij alter clothes of lynnen a better & a worse
Item on old crosse clothe of silke
Item ij old silke curtens for thalter
Item iij olde banner clothes
Item ij silke cusshings for the alter
Item on corprax case withoute a clothe
Item ij paxes
Item iij candlestikks
Item iiij cruetts of pewter
Item on crismatory of latten
Item a grete stone that was before thighe alter
Item on great bible
Item ij books of dyvyne service of the firste and laste print
Item on booke of the paraphrasis of Erasmuss
Item a torche with half a torche
Item a case to put torches or tapers in
Item a Crosse staffe
Item ij olde chests
Item a painted clothe upon the roode loffce with Jesus in the
mydest
Item one litle fourme
Item ij greate ffourmes, one in the vestry & another in the
belfreye
Item iij bells in the steple
Item iij banner staves
Item a long ladder and a shorter in the belfrey
Item a bere to bere the dede upon.
Mem. end. Dertford same date. All goods in the inventory of
iii, Ed. VI. are in this & are now delivered to the churchwardens " Excepte on chalice with the patentente (sic) of
silver waying v ounces and a latten Bason" presented to
be stolen.
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Ei.cb.ard Dyngly & Richard Hewlett gent churchwardens
First ij chalics with theire patents of silver wherof the best
with the patent duble gilte weying xxiij ouncs, thother with
the patent weying xiiij ouncs di.
Item one pis of silver waying xiiij ouncs
Item one cloth of silke to hang over the pix
Item one hanginge for thalter of damaske yelowe & blewe
Item one pair of curteynes of yelowe & blew taffitay
Item one payr of curteyns of the same to the highe alter
Item iiij alter clothes of lynnen
Item one cope of blewe velvett, one vestment of blewe silke
with all other things thereto belonging of the same
Item ij coopes of blewe silk imbrodred with golde, with a vestment & thapparell thereto belonging with deacon & subdeacon of the same
Item one old grene cope of silke
Item one vestment of whit saten with all that belongith therto
Item one vestment of white chamlett with all that belongith
thereto
Item one vestment of red velvett for the Lente
Item one vestment of blewe silke imbrothered with gold with
all thinges thereto belonging
Item one other of red silke with all things therto belonging
Item one blake vestment with a red bake with all things
thereto belongingItem ij old silk vestments
Item ij clothes of silke thon caled the Canapie thother the Care
cloth
Item the herse clothe of blake damaske
Item iij pair of censers of latten
Item iij pair of latten candlesticks, and ij basons and on ewer
of latten
Item ij holy water stoppes of latten, one crysmatory of latten
Item one shippe of latten to putt in frankyncense
Item ij silke pillowes, one without a covering
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Item one crosse of latten -with ij clothes of grene silke
Item ij surplesses, & ij rochetts, and one diaper towell of lynnen
Item ix houselying towels of lynnen, and v amyces
Item vij corpora* cases and vj clothes to the same ij wherof
imbrothered with golde thother of silke
Item one paire of white curtens and ij tables of alblaster
pictured with imags
Item ij bibles, and one paraphrasis of Erasmus
Item iij sepulcre clothes of lynnen
Item one clothe for the same of sylke
Item vj chists
Item ij banner clothes of lynnen paynted
Item one sute of lenten clothes of white spotted with redd
Item on vale clothe pictured with the Passion of lynnen with
redd spotts
Item one funt clothe of lynnen
Item iij clothes to hange over S antes of lynnen clothe
Item ij paire of curteyns for the same of lynnen
Item iij basens for lyghts to be sett upon in the churche
Item xix candlesticks of pewder
Item ij cruetts of pewder, one paire of organes
Item iiij greate bells of brasse sutyd in the Steple
Item on sants bell of brasse called the morowmas bell
Item on hand bell, & ij sacryng bells of brasse.
Mem. endorsed at Estgrenwich same date. All goods in the
inventory of iii. Ed. VI. are in this & are now delivered to
the churchwardens excepte ij corporax cases one Rochett
ij pair of old
of Redd & green saye presented to be
stolen
LYTELL CHARTS—m DECEMBER vi. ED. VI.
Thomas Franclin, curate ; John Drawbridge and
Peter Brodstrete churchwardens; and Thomas
Byrde parishioner
.Inprimis a cloth for the crosse of grene sarsnett
Item two cusshens, one of darnyx & one of sylke
Item a cope of grene sylke & one of blewe sylke
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Item a vestyment of blew sylke, one of roset sylke
Item a clothe of grene sylke that was •wont to be holden over
the sacrament
Item a deske cloth of red buckram'
Item iij anlter clothes, and iij towells
Item two hande bells
Item xii bolles of brasse that stode on the roodelofte
Item iiij latyn candylstycks for the hie aulter
Item iiij bells in the Stepyll
Item a brokyn lampe
Stowlen First a challyis parcell gylt -weying x onses, a crosse of
coper broken in posses, a crosse clothe of yelow damaske,
ij corporasses of sylke wythe the clothes, a cosshyn of
darnyx, a vestment of crymsen velvett wythe the appurtenances of iij vestments, a forfrunte of an awlter of dornyx,
a coverlet of red & yelow, iij awter clothes, & one towell.

[LONGFIBLD] LANG-FELD—xxm. NOVEMBER vi. ED. VI.
(Churchwarden's name illegible.)
Eirst on chalis with the patent of silver parcell gilte by
estimacyon waying v ounes
Item on vestment of changeable silke lakkyng thalbes
Item an old vestment of dornyx lakking an albe
Item on olde cope of dornyx red & grene
Item ij corporaxes & ij corporax cases
Item ij pair of alter clothes
Item ij cusshings of grene satten & yellowe chamblet
Item ij crosses, one of tymber So led another tymber & latten
Item a crismatory of led, & a censer of latten
Item a holy -water stokke of latten
Item a surples of lynnen clothe, & iij cruetts all of pewder
Item ij litle bells of bras suted in the steple
Item on booke of the Ne~we Service & a bible of the largest
volume.
Mem. Dertford xxiij Nov. vi. Ed. VI. All goods mencyoned in inventory of iii. Ed. vi. are in this and bene
delyvered to the churchwardens excepte a herse cloth of
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lynnen all worn & a handbell of brass presented to be
stollen And also excepte a pair of latten candlestikks & a
pix of latten likewyse presented to be solde with consente
of the parishoners and employed aboute the necessarie
reparacons of the parishe churche.
LULLYNG-STONB—xxin NOVEMBER vi ED VI.
Thomas Qlayve, parson, Thomas Dunmowe, churchwarden
First on alter cloth, v corprax cases , paire of curtens for
thalter, thone paire of silke, thother of lynnen cloth
Item on fronte cloth of russett velvett & red tynsell, one fronte
clothe of blacke velvett and yelowe satten of brydgs, one
fronte clothe of redd sarcenett embrothered with flowers,
ij old fronte clothes, thone of yelowe and red saye, thother
of silke
Item one cloth for the alter of yelowe & blewe satten of bridgs,
one vestment of red tynsell with a crosse of russett velvet
with an albe & all things belonging to the same
Item one vestment of dornyx with a grene crosse embrothered
•with roses & thalbe with all things belonging to the same
Item v old vestments of dornyx with iij albes to the same, ij
copes, the one of grene satten of bridgs thother of dornyx
Item ij surplesses, ij towels, xij lent clothes, one pix of latten,
ij pix clothes, one care cloth of dornyx
Item, one chalice with the patente of silver and parcell gilte
weying xi ounes iij quarters
Item one crysmatory, & ij cruetts of pewder
Item one holy "watter.stokke of brasse
Item one crosse of latten with ij banner clothes of silke and ij
of cloth
Item x latten candlestikks
Item one bell in the steple
Item one bible.
[Endorsed.] Mem. Dertford xxiii. Nov vi Ed VI. All the
goods named in the inventory dated iii Ed.5 VI. are also
in this and are now delivered to the church-wardens,
"excepte ij coveryngs of canvas, v corporax clothes, on
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vestment of grene satten a bridges -with all things therunto belonging presented to be all worne oute and also
excepte ij Rochetts presented to be stollen and also excepte
on bell wherof a cloke is nowe made for the comoditie of
the parishe."
LYDEN—v. DECEMBER vi. ED. VI.
John Julyan, vicar; Thomas Fyssher, churchwarden-; Thomas Gray & Edward J3ostoke,
parishioners
First ij bells in the stepell
Item one cope of grene silke
Item ij vestiments, one of whyte bustian with a rede crosse, &
one of blew sey with a crose of grene sayten
Item one coverlet of a smale value
Item a chalice of tynne
Mem. Stolen when the church was broken up & robbed, a
chales of tyn, one vestiment of rede damaske with a crose
of blak velvet, & the abe, one corpras withe the kercher, ij
alter clothes of lynen, ij towells of lynnen, a ffronte clothe
of blewe sayten & yelowe sayten, one surples, one ratchet,
one senser of layten.
LYMPNE—v DECEMBER vi ED. VI.
Thomas Garden, vicar, John Cresey, John Vytell,
churchwardens, Jemys Knight & Mighell Aden,
parishioners
First iiij bells in the stepell
Item one cope of blewe silke
Item one crosse clothe of grene silke
Mem. Solde by William Cresey churchwarden one vestment of
rede damaske & one olde vestment of grene worsted to
Thomas Garden for vj s. viij d.
Item solde by John Cresey churchwarden one cross of copper
to one of Canterbury prise ij s. .viij d.
Item one vestment, and a cope of red velvet with a deacon &
subdeacon of the same a vestment of divers colours with a
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cope of the same prise iiij li. to Thos. Garden, Jemys
Knyght, Mighell Aden, and Nicholas AfForde
Mem. paid for reparacons of the churche
First to the glasyer
xxvi s. viij d.
Item to the plomer
xiij s. iiij d.
Item to the carpenter
xx s.
Item to the tyler
iij s. iiij d.
Item for whyte lymynge
vj s. viij d.
LYMYNG-E—v. DECEMBER vi. ED. VI.
George ' Clarke, vycar; Stephen Hogben, and
Stephen Sawder, churchwardens, Thomas March,
Thomas Beane, parishioners
Item a cuppe of tyn to mynyster with
Item a blew velvet vestment
Item a cope of blew velvet
Item a whyte damaske vestment
Item a whyte damaske cope
Item a red satyn vestment
Item a grene vestment with ij tynacles
Item a branched vestment with ij tynacles
Item, a whyte vestment of dornyx
Item an old cope v corpores casses
Item iiij aulter clothes, v towells
Item a vayle cloth, j red front of chamblet
Item a herse cloth, a coope of sylke
Item a canope for the pyx
Item ij greit latyn candlestyckes, vj lytle candlestycks of laten,
a coper pyx, a coper senser, a latyn senser, a crismatory of
copper, a holywater stoppe of latyn, a crosse cloth of sylke,
a surples, and ij rochets
Item a coverlet, ij chestes
Item v belles in the steple
Item a crosse of copper
Item to lamps of latten
Item ij handbelles, and ij sacryng belles
Item a bason of latyn with the ewer
Item ij crewetes of pewter
Item a pyllow with the cote.
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